Tennis Match Results
Arizona Christian vs Redlands
Feb 03, 2018 at Redlands, CA (Verdieck Courts)

Arizona Christian 6, #35 Redlands 3

Singles competition
1. Sarah Ikioka (URW) def. MORGAN, Mikayla (ACU) 6-1, 6-1
2. OKANO, Tia (ACU) def. Elizabeth Johnson (URW) 6-4, 6-1
3. Lexi Lehman (URW) def. GARDUNO, Maria (ACU) 6-3, 6-1
4. COMPTON, Autria (ACU) def. Kate Dolan (URW) 7-6 (7-1), 7-6 (7-4)
5. KELLEY, Elizabeth (ACU) def. Madison Ross (URW) 0-6, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4
6. SMYTH, Sydney (ACU) def. Tyler Garant (URW) 7-5, 6-2

Doubles competition
1. Sarah Ikioka/Elizabeth Johnson (URW) def. GARDUNO, Maria/COMPTON, Autria (ACU) 8-0
2. MORGAN, Mikayla/KELLEY, Elizabeth (ACU) def. Kate Dolan/Lexi Lehman (URW) 8-4
3. OKANO, Tia/SMYTH, Sydney (ACU) def. Julia Haussmann/Madison Ross (URW) 8-3

Match Notes:
Arizona Christian 2-0
Redlands 0-2; National ranking #35; Regional ranking #9
Order of finish: Doubles (1,2,3); Singles (1,3,6,2,5,4)
Official: Holly Haggerty  T-4:00  A-45